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Thomasina Goodman

The Juniors for the first time ever  played away against Poole Juniors and had the "best  tournament
ever" (described by several juniors)  because not only did they enjoy the games but made new
friends who they hope to meet again when Poole comes to Bristol in 2019!

They also played against Rhondda but sadly lost although it was a good learning curve for them all
playing against several Welsh National Juniors.

It was decided to put a "Junior Team" into Cedric's Gala Day,  so myself, John Marshall, Ben Kelly
and Jess Thorley entered. But sadly due to my fall I was unable to take part so my sub was Becca
Thorley!  Didn't they do well to win the competition against such experienced players!!

In April, six Juniors entered "The Somerset Under 16's Championship" and for the FOURTH year
running we had a Junior in the finals.....in fact for the second time in those four years we had a
"Bristol" final with Jess Thorley vs Luke Kelly. Congratulations to Jess who brought the trophy back
to Bristol and also for being our first Junior ever to win this competition twice in three years!!

The Juniors were invited to go to Ireland to play against teams from Scotland, Channel Islands and
Ireland in April but due to many of the Juniors entering our Club Competitions and getting through
to the finals sadly we had to decline but hope to go next year It was worth the sacrifice.... Jacob
Young (who only joined us in September) won the "under 12's" against Madi King close game 7-6
6-5. Brad Cox won the "under 18's" against Dan Beames winning in the tie breaker.  Brad and Dan
teamed up to win the "Men's Pairs" 24 -15.  Jess Thorley  partnered Felicity Kite to win the Junior
Senior pairs against fellow Junior Dan Beames  and his partner Chris Kendrick.
Jess joined Felicity and new member Pat Mullens to win the "Ladies Triples" 19 -15
Four Juniors were in the "Ladies Pairs" Jess Thorley(16) with Taylor Sparey(17) against Becca
Thorley (13) and Madi King (11)

On 25th May 2018, the new General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) come into effect, which affect the way we
treat personal information collected from members. We must comply with strict requirements concerning the storage
of personal information, and must inform you of how we store the data, what we use it for and give you the opportunity
to request the removal of your information from the database (which could only reasonably be requested if you were
resigning your membership of the Club).
We have prepared a Privacy Statement which details the way we handle personal information and a copy is sent to
you with this Newsletter. A copy will be displayed at the Club and will be available on request.
You will notice that membership renewal forms will in future include a statement that you are agreeable to the Club
holding necessary information about you on our secure database.





CAPTAIN’S CORNER
Cedric Gunson

Hi Cedric (pronounced Ceedric I believe),

I am finally winding up the remaining tasks associated with our bowls tour. To that end I would like you to
pass on our thanks to everyone at the club who took part in the match plus the catering and bar staff. You
certainly have an excellent facility and a green more to my liking than some we played on. That said on our
rink you will recall that there was some mean bowling which stretched us through to the end with my players
just scraping through. We were certainly made most welcome by you all, with the friendly atmosphere and
odd banter maintained throughout the game and afterwards.

Will you also please pass on my thanks to Bill Hatherall whose help and efficiency especially at the early
stages of planning was very much appreciated by me. My tenure as President is nearly over and I am looking
forward to a quieter time for a spell. That said I have had a great year rounded off by an excellent tour.
Thanks again and Kind regards
Mike

FRIENDLY INDOOR MATCH REPORT
2017-2018

A big thank you goes out to all those who participated in our weekend friendly matches over the past winter season.
124 Members participated, of whom a nucleus of 35 played more than 10 games.
My records show that we won 22 matches, lost 11 matches and had 5 matches cancelled. The ladies were successful in
beating the Men. Only 3 matches were played away from home.
A complete results list can be found on our website.
The season was extended by a week in order to accommodate the return of the IOW Tourists when their arranged visit
in early March was cancelled due to the snow. Both these 9 rink matches were lost to competitive teams.
We were also pleased to entertain both a Southampton Club and Surrey County in matches in mid March.

AND FINALLY………..



LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Lewis Toman

●Do not wave your opponents bowl through the head

● Acknowledge a fluke shot with an apology

●Congratulate your opponents when they play a good shot


